
WARS MINUTES (07-07-10)

Attendees:  Scott Allen, Lanny Ellis, Marta Tullis, Roy Greunke, Stuart Liss, Andy Speicher, 
Pete Hills, John Doran, Ray Treadaway, Jeremy Bronson, Jim Wills, Ken Anderson, Rob Kim, 
Ed Cooper, Mark Proulx

Treasury Funds were collected as follows:
FD Meals $70 from treasury
Shirt Order $90 to Ken Anderson (will be reimbursed to treasury from shirt fund)

Dues were collected as follows:
Jim Wills $12
Jeremy Bronson $20 ($8 to treasury fund, thanks)
Rob Kim $12
Mark Proulx $12

1. The meeting was called to order at 5:20 P.M.

2. Congratulations to Ken Anderson for his award announced in the June 2010 QST! Ken 
participated in the 2009 ARRL November Phone Sweepstakes and was first place in 
the Rocky Mountain Division Single Operator Low Power Phone Division.

3. No EOSS news. 

4. The QMN is the oldest traffic net and is celebrating its 75th anniversary.

5. Upcoming contests:
CQ WW VHF Contest 7/17 – 7/18 (6m and 2m only)

6. A motion was made by Ken Anderson for the club to sponsor the Multi-Operator SSB 
award plaque for the Colorado QSO Party in September. The motion was seconded 
and carried.

7. The Pike’s Peak Megafest is coming up July 17th.

8. An FT-950 has been offered by Yaesu for a discounted price. The club discusses possibly 
buying the radio, but will hold off and use the treasury funds for other club 
equipment/business. Ken Anderson will most likely purchase the radio.

9. Field Day was discussed.

Equipment Needed
-Push-up masts to replace the bent one. Ben Baker has said he will provide one.
-Possible tower sections for permanent installation
-Parachute cords

General Items
-The extra food was picked up by the scout group. Thank you to Joe and Paula for their donation 
of time and money to keep everyone fed!



-For those bringing rigs, please have the manuals available.

-As in past years, the nightshift is hard to keep staffed. We need to try to emphasize that time slot 
in future years.

-Ray’s C-clamp method worked well for building attachment. To assist 13E next year (if 
decided), we could install a clamping feature to the buildings or install more permanent towers 
near those locations:
-Hay Building
-GPC Building
Scott Allen will work with facilities and see if that option can be allowed.

-The BBQ grill has gas on-site.

-More 2m HTs are needed.

-The antenna set-up went well Thu-Sat.
Taking down the unused antennas (i.e. 80 meters) Sunday morning helped the overall tear-down.

-Some SSB1/SSB2 interference was noted. Those transmitters should be tested simultaneously 
next year.

Lessons Learned from Pete:

IN ADVANCE
RECRUIT OVERNIGHT SSB2 and CW2 Ops in advance next year
N3FJP Show-and-Tell at June meeting advisable, including VISTA & 7 "Compatibility Files" 
creation.
Prepare HANDOUTS 2 weeks before June Meeting

THURSDAY
6 volunteers per major Ant Raising party about right
Only 4 at North Shore
Baseball parking lot and drive length to it from entrance road less than 500-meter limit for class 
E

FRIDAY
4 hr Antenna Party about right - start at 1PM
6 volunteers per major Ant Raising party about right
16 showed up at North Shore between 6-7 after not committing and going home
9PM ARRL Bulletin 20M and 40M solid copy for Joe Allen

SATURDAY
8AM set-up was more effective than prior-years 9AM times
Ops bringing their rig should bring their manual, for others to use.
10 AM meeting better than 11AM, allowing time to help rigs with problems
Roy Gruenke and Stuart Liss both need higher antenna masts
Few rigs were tested before contest started at Noon



2 of 3 of Dave Feldman's IBM Laptops use were critical.  He may bring more next year.
12Noon to 2PM [ about right]  Temporary rig Ops did well, and are due thanks
     Cynthia on 2M FM/SSB, Dave Feldman [6M CW] did a great job, and
     2 Spare rigs for Satellite rig, and for a failure both needed
     Standby Ops Ed Cooper [80M SSB], and Pete Hills [10M CW] were unused
2M coax may need replacing, and more CQs may help.
OPs should create backup LOG & DUPE files at2PM, & when leaving rig
OPs should sign the SHIFT register when operating`
Chipotle Burritos for lunch expensive, but great, 10% discount
146.55 coordination very useful
Extra HT's needed
Chefs Joe & Paula put together a GREAT BBQ! 
BBQ grills have gas, but 1 needs regulator repair, and lighters needed
Grills can be repositioned under the roof edge if it rains.
BBQ was a good opportunity for Ops to relax and meet one-another

SUNDAY
0730 CW traffic net very efficient
Teardown of then-unused 80M antennas mid-morning made sense.
A 2PM meeting & photo will better allow teardown, helping others, and policing area
2 volunteers to reformat and copy N3FJP logs before and during meeting better.

10. The meeting was adjourned at 6:50 P.M.


